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💣AWFDY?💣 
 
Oligarch linked to Kremlin org crime syndicate, earned
millions manipulating the price of natural gas, while
fighting extradition to U.S. 
 
Dmytro Firtash has been under indictment in Chicago
since 2014.  
 
He was also involved in a failed business deal with
Manafort.

💣AWFDY2💣 

 

Deputy Who Stayed Outside During Parkland School Shooting Faces Criminal

Charges 

 

Scot Peterson, a former Broward County Sheriff’s deputy, faces charges of neglect of a

child, culpable negligence and perjury #Miller #Stone
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💣AWFDY3💣 

 

Top Democrat says 'every name' might be included in contempt package next week:

'This is a huge cover-up' 

 

Hope Hicks has agreed to supply the documents subpoenaed by Congress despite the

White House ordering her not to cooperate with the committee

💣AWFDY4💣 

 

How Kolomoisky Does Business in the US 

 

From 2006 thru Dec 2016, the total amount laundered at PrivatBank Cyprus was

$470 billion, If this is true, this is the biggest case of money laundering in history,

and it has been perpetrated by one single group.
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💣AWFDY5💣 

 

Nigel Farage slips into US ambassador’s house for secret meeting with Trump 

 

Farage suggests cutting the British government out of trade negations and said he

will establish a delegation of industrialists & establish trade talks directly with Trump

Adm. #MobMove

0:00

💣AWFDY6💣 

 

WTF? 

 

NatSec Adviser John Bolton and WH adviser Ivanka were met with loud boos when

they emerged from 10 Downing Street and made their way across a London street to

the news conference. 

 

Judge orders Paul Manafort to be transferred to NYC’s notorious Rikers Island
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💣AWFDY7💣 

 

📌Trump Adm approved transfer of nuclear expertise to Riyadh after Khashoggi

murder 

 

📌Approvals allow US companies to discuss and work on nuclear-related projects in

the Gulf kingdom 

 

📌Zinke’s Whitefish Energy gets US contracts after Puerto Rico ouster

0:00

💣AWFDY8💣 

 

Stocks Close Sharply Higher as Fed Hints at Possible Rate Cut 

 

Senate Republicans Warn White House Against Mexico Tariffs 

 

Mark Warner says Barr has "little credibility" to review origins of Russia probe
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💣AWFDY8💣 

 

'Genocide' Has Been Committed Against Indigenous Women And Girls, Canadian

Panel Says 

 

The price of bitcoin has fallen below $8,000, bringing to an end a record-breaking

rally that saw the cryptocurrency's value more than double in May. 

#PumpAndDump

0:00

💣AWFDY9💣 

 

Pompeo delivers unfiltered view of Trump’s ME peace plan  

 

“It may be rejected. Could be in the end, folks will say, ‘It’s not particularly original, it

doesn’t particularly work for me,’ that is, ‘It’s got two good things and nine bad

things, I’m out,’ ”
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💣AWFDY10💣 

 

Iran rejected Pompeo's offer to negotiate, saying there will be no talks until economic

sanctions are lifted.  

 

📌Meanwhile, a U.S. aircraft carrier stands by in the region. 

 

📌Puerto Rico Disaster Contractor Pocketed Millions in Taxpayer Cash

0:00

💣AWFDY11💣 

 

CA State Bar moves toward disbarring Avenatti 

 

US imposed harsh new travel restrictions on visits to Cuba by U.S. citizens, including

a ban on the educational & recreational trips categorized as “people-to-people” travel 

 



Trump Says Tariffs on Mexico Are Likely

💣AWFDY12💣 

 

Huawei to Exit Undersea Cable Business After Trump Ban 

Chinese telecoms gear giant to sell its 51% of Huawei Marine  

The deal comes just weeks after the U.S. blacklisted Huawei 

 

NSA Cybersecurity Advisory: Patch Remote Desktop Services on Legacy Versions of

Windows

Trump Adm approved transfer of nuclear expertise to Riyadh after Khashoggi murder 

 

Approvals allow US companies to discuss and work on nuclear-related projects in the

Gulf kingdom 

US d t f f l ti t Ri dh ft Kh h i
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US approved transfer of nuclear expertise to Riyadh after Khashoggi …
Approvals allow US companies to discuss and work on nuclear-related projects in
the Gulf kingdom

https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/us-approved-transfer-nuclear-expertise-riyadh-aft…

Top Democrat says 'every name' might be included in contempt package next week:

'This is a huge cover-up' 

Hoyer says 'every name' might be in contempt package: 'This is a hug…
Majority Leader Steny Hoyer detailed the strategy to pursue a contempt package in
the face of continued White House defiance and Democratic rank and file
impatience.

https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/top-democrat-included-contempt-package-week-huge-…

Farage suggests cutting the British government out of trade negations and said will

establish a delegation of industrialists & establish trade talks directly with Trump

Administration 

Christopher Hope
@christopherhope

NEW @Nigel_Farage, the Brexit Party leaded, is planning to 
open his own trade talks directly with White House staff. 
 
After meeting Mr Trump in London he was “left with the 
impression that we are behind the curve” in preparation for post-
Brexit trade talks, he tells @LBC

371 8:33 PM - Jun 4, 2019

401 people are talking about this

‼ Brexit Thread Two - Farage 

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Nigel Farage & TeamTrump#Brexit2016Elex Thread 2 
 
Nigel Farage has done more than any politician in a generation 
to yank British politics to the hard, nationalist right.  
 
He is one of the most dangerous demagogues Britain has ever 
seen.nytimes.com/2019/05/28/opi…

95 11:21 PM - Jun 4, 2019
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86 people are talking about this

Opinion | Nigel Farage Is the Most Dangerous Man in Britain
He’s the most effective demagogue in a generation. Now he sets the
agenda.
nytimes.com

Will Farage & Boris Johnson brokerage a trade deal with Trump? dismantle &

Privatize Brit HC services & much more?  

Jennie Bujold 
@JennieBujold

Why should we respect @realDonaldTrump? Brilliant takedown 
by @OwenJones84 #TrumpUKVisit #TrumpNotWelcome

13.2K 2:23 PM - Jun 3, 2019

6,301 people are talking about this

How Kolomoisky Does Business in the US 

 

From 2006 thru Dec 2016, the total amount laundered at PrivatBank Cyprus was

$470 billion, If this is true, this is the biggest case of money laundering in history,

and it has been perpetrated by one single group. 

How Kolomoisky Does Business in the United States
The Atlantic Council promotes constructive leadership and engagement in
international affairs based on the central role of the Atlantic Community in meeting
global challenges. Founded in 1961, the…

https://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/ukrainealert/how-kolomoisky-does-business-in-th…

Oligarch linked to Kremlin org crime earned millions while fighting extradition to
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Oligarch linked to Kremlin org crime, earned millions while fighting extradition to

U.S. 

 

Dmytro Firtash has been under indictment in Chicago since 2014. He was also

involved in a failed business deal with Manafort. 

 

Manipulation of natural gas prices. 

Senator: Ukrainian oligarch earned millions while fighting extradition
Sen. Wicker's letter, obtained by NBC News after FOIA litigation with the Justice
Department, says Firtash was a "direct agent of the Kremlin."

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/congress/senator-oligarch-linked-kremlin-earned-mil…

Deputy Who Stayed Outside During Parkland School Shooting Faces Criminal

Charges 

 

Scot Peterson, a former Broward County Sheriff’s deputy, faces charges of neglect of a

child, culpable negligence and perjury  

 

#Miller #Stone 

Deputy Who Stayed Outside During Parkland School Shooting Faces …
Scot Peterson, a former Broward County sheriff’s deputy, faces charges of neglect
of a child, culpable negligence and perjury, the authorities said.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/04/us/parkland-scot-peterson.html

🏵Excellent Thread🏵 
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Greg Olear
@gregolear

Let’s talk about the Unsolved Mysteries of the Donald Trump 
Administration. Because there are quite a few. 
 
[THREAD]

1,020 11:41 PM - Jun 4, 2019

716 people are talking about this

Judge orders Paul Manafort to be transferred to New York City’s notorious Rikers

Island 

Paul Manafort to Be Sent to Rikers, Where He Will Be Held in Isolation
Mr. Manafort was indicted on state charges, which prosecutors brought to ensure
he would go to prison if pardoned by President Trump. High-profile inmates are
often held in protective custody.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/04/nyregion/manafort-rikers-island-solitary-confinem…

🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

Re: Nader 

Lincoln's Bible
@LincolnsBible

As @maddow does tonight’s important story on George Nader, 
I’m gonna thread some stuff that deserves more follow-up. 
Because many of us jumped on this story - and dug deeper into 
affiliations many months ago. 
1. George Nader and Ron Lauder

Jay McKenzie @JamesFourM
Replying to @ninaandtito and 8 others
25/ George Nader has also worked with Trump's friend of 50+ years, 
Ron Lauder. twitter.com/JamesFourM/sta…

853 2:00 AM - Jun 4, 2019

580 people are talking about this

#Nader
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#Nader 

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Replying to @karolcummins

Nader & Broidy pitched themselves to the Saudi CPs as a 
backchannel to the WH, passing the princes’ praise — & 
messaging — straight to the president’s ears, while flooding DC 
with political donations to gain influence in Congress. 
 

Swampiest swamp everapnews.com/7899619719114e…
61 9:57 PM - Dec 29, 2018

39 people are talking about this

The princes, the president and the fortune seekers
WASHINGTON (AP) — After a year spent carefully cultivating two
princes from the Arabian Peninsula, Elliott Broidy, a top fundraiser for
apnews.com

#Nader 

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Replying to @karolcummins

Broidy, Nader & Erik Prince  
 

Nader worked with a private military contractor from the US, 
Erik Prince, whose former company, Blackwater, became 
infamous after a shootout in Baghdad in 2007 left 14 civilians 
dead.amp.businessinsider.com/george-nader-e…

15 11:17 PM - Dec 29, 2018

See Karol Cummins's other Tweets

How a top Trump fundraiser spent a year cultivating 2 crown p…
Elliott Broidy a top fundraiser for President Donald Trump; and
George Nader, Broidy's business partner, pushed for anti-Qatar
amp.businessinsider.com

“George Nader has also worked with Trump's friend of 50+ years, Ron Lauder.”
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g p 5 y ,

Jay McKenzie
@JamesFourM

Replying to @JamesFourM and 9 others

26/ Robert Mercer ($2 million) & Ron Lauder ($1.1 million)funded 
Secure America Now's anti-Muslim ads in 2016. 
 
SAN "worked hand in hand with Facebook & Google to target 
their message at voters in swing states who were most likely to 
be receptive to them."opensecrets.org/news/2018/04/e…

124 3:05 PM - Jul 23, 2018

88 people are talking about this

Robert Mercer backed dark money group tar…
Most Americans have never heard of the far-right
dark money group that ran the ads. It has no
employees and it’s run out of a D.C. law firm.
opensecrets.org

The price of bitcoin has fallen below $8,000, bringing to an end a record-breaking

rally that saw the cryptocurrency's value more than double in May. 

 

#PumpAndDump  

Bitcoin price crashes after record-breaking rally
The price of bitcoin has fallen below $8,000, bringing to an end a record-breaking
rally that saw the cryptocurrency's value more than double in May. Bitcoin's price
crashed by $700 in under an hour …

https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/gadgets-and-tech/news/bitcoin-price-crash-lat…

FDA confirms PFAS chemicals are in the US food supply 

FDA confirms PFAS chemicals are in the US food supply
The US Food and Drug Administration confirmed that PFAS chemicals have made
their way into the US food supply. On Monday, the FDA publicly acknowledged the
initial findings of the agency's investigat
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‼ ICYMI‼  

 

A Paul Manafort court filing just accidentally connected some big dots between the

Trump campaign and Russia 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2019/01/08/paul-manaforts-lawyers-just-accid…

6/4/19: NIGEL Farage slipped into the US ambassador’s house for a secret meeting

with President Donald Trump this afternoon. 

The Brexit Party leader was seen in the back of a car going into Winfield House,

where the US leader is staying. 

Nigel Farage snapped going into Winfield House to meet US President …
NIGEL Farage slipped into the US ambassador’s house for a secret meeting with
President Donald Trump this afternoon. The Brexit Party leader was seen in the
back of a car going into Winfield …

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/9222193/nigel-farage-meeting-us-president-donald-tru…

Pelosi Strategy - watch & reflect 

 

Pinche-Pastor of Our of the
@Pinche_Pi

Refresher course for impeachment: 
 
Watch the whole video and then reflect on what the House is 
doing so far. There are reasons the committees are getting their 
ducks in a row first  
 
H/t @RighteousBabe4

Robert Reich @RBReich
With impeachment on everyone's mind right now, here is the 10-step 
process for impeaching the President of the United States. It could 
come in handy very soon.
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101 7:40 PM - Jun 4, 2019

62 people are talking about this

California State Bar moves toward disbarring Avenatti 

California State Bar moves toward disbarring Avenatti
The State Bar of California has reportedly asked the State Bar Court to place
Stormy Daniels's former lawyer Michael Avenatti on involuntary inactive enrollment
to keep him from practicing law in the…

https://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/446875-california-state-bar-moves-to…

🌶SpicyFiles🌶 

 

Dear Avenatti - did you miss me? I’ve thought of you often. NYET - UPDATED 

 

Update - dissection of CA Bar Complaint 6/4/2019  

Dear Avenatti - did you miss me? I’ve thought of you often. NYET - UP…
Dear Michael - I hope it was all worth it. You’ve betrayed your clients, your peers
and your family

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/basta-the-ca-bar-yanked-you-off-the-rolls

NSA Cybersecurity Advisory: Patch Remote Desktop Services on Legacy Versions of

Windows 
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NSA Cybersecurity Advisory: Patch Remote Desktop Services on Lega…
NSA advisory urging Microsoft Windows administrators and users to ensure they
are using a patched and updated system in the face of growing cybersecurity
threats.

https://www.nsa.gov/News-Features/News-Stories/Article-View/Article/1865726/nsa-cy…

Iran rejected Secretary of State Mike Pompeo's offer to negotiate, saying there will be

no talks until economic sanctions are lifted. Meanwhile, a U.S. aircraft carrier stands

by in the region.. 

USS Lincoln conducts training exercises amid tension with Iran
Iran rejected Secretary of State Mike Pompeo's offer to negotiate, saying there will
be no talks until economic sanctions are lifted. Meanwhile, a U.S. aircraft carrier
stands by in the region. …

https://www.cbsnews.com/video/uss-lincoln-conducts-training-exercises-amid-tension-…

Pompeo delivers unfiltered view of Trump’s ME peace plan  

 

“It may be rejected. Could be in the end, folks will say, ‘It’s not particularly original, it

doesn’t particularly work for me,’ that is, ‘It’s got two good things and nine bad

things, I’m out,’ ”  

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/exclusive-pompeo-delivers-un…

Elaine Chao documents  
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THREAD: DOT officials sent hundreds of emails and spent 
months planning a trip to China for ELAINE CHAO. They even 
designed a logo for the luggage  Elaine Chao took a particular 
interest in picking out gifts for officials she would meet in China
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5,332 people are talking about this

Donald Trump has turned down a request from Jeremy Corbyn to meet during his

state visit, calling Labour's leader "somewhat of a negative force". #FakeFight 

Trump declines to meet 'negative' Corbyn
The US president reveals he turned down a meeting with the Labour leader during
his state visit.

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-politics-48515506

A year after losing a $300 million no-bid contract to restore Puerto Rico’s hurricane-

shattered electric grid, Ryan Zinke’s Whitefish Energy Holdings has quietly been

seeking and winning U.S. government contracts. 

Whitefish Energy gets US contracts after Puerto Rico ouster
WASHINGTON (AP) — A year after losing a $300 million no-bid contract to restore
Puerto Rico's hurricane-shattered electric grid, Whitefish Energy Holdings has
quietly been seeking and winning U.S. go…
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'Genocide' Has Been Committed Against Indigenous Women And Girls, Canadian

Panel Says 

'Genocide' Has Been Committed Against Indigenous Women And Girls…
A years-long inquiry found that Indigenous communities have been targeted by a
pattern of rights violations aimed at eradicating "their existence as Nations,
communities, families and individuals."

https://www.npr.org/2019/06/03/729258906/genocide-has-been-committed-against-indi…

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

 

Researchers strapped video cameras on 16 cats and let them do their thing. Here’s

what they found 

H/T @chance 

Researchers strapped video cameras on 16 cats and let them do their t…
Science chats with the researcher behind a new attempt to record cats when
they’re on their own

https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2019/05/researchers-strapped-video-cameras-16-c…

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 
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A two hour old hippo.
309 12:27 PM - Jun 4, 2019

59 people are talking about this

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

Another wacky day, & I presume tomorrow will be similar.  

 

Rumor haz it Nadler is singing his heart out.He is a key player in the many pay to

play, influence ops surrounding the Trump adm & foreign gov’ts.  

 

I hope Broidy is indicted soon. 

 

Sleep well! 

 

#TeamPatriot

0:00

Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour

@kim585 @mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @tammy_sager @MauiMeow00 @EmergingCitizen

@lennoxskyler
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@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 

 

June 4, 2019 

 

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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